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himself but we direct attention to the dayg furnish food for conversation and Montreal, Mar. 26.—The outside walls >e medy. Now for the cure of CQVGUS, * , ._Anr
followiDK extract from tbe Statist's newspaper articles for thousands of Qf the court house at St Hyacinthe gave £ conns, BRONCHITIS. COMSUMFr di FRFD Bl APKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,article which shows tliat writer,whoever talkers and readers. ted | way with a tremendous crash yesterday, | ('. T1PK scrofula. OEKKltAX’ de- g [ T R L U L
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to Canada without knowing anything formation has caused so much excite- the time and shaking the building trom V ..... V S~\ T) ni Vf T TVT /'L O TD "D T XT n P T O T1 TT Rabout the sub ect on which he writes :- ment! astonishment and comment, as its foandatione. One prisoner was bad- >. you wm .Haw »~d awwraUHip P B N I JN Cj BJ^KIJNCT U-Li U 1 ±1 O
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2JSSbSlK3!ctoe coJld have effected probably very nearly donblethe traffic Hutc^ing & Co> is well known in con- the body of William 0. Rowe who died |
To rapid a^d complete a cure.”-Andres ,0 the Grand ?>"”k„nd^?do noT want nection witli his large business, as a Real from the effects of a scuffle on Saturday,
feprstt rr!=!wc^ ^ -uhedma verdict of wilful murder

plea lad humors,lor Which I could nmi no the matter from the common sense and selling of city property in against Robert Murray.

SSSsKrias aflsf=gSsiXAsair- a^'^S^HKKSir.r,

ter for Canada to have unrestricted terrible tortures he must An Indian Murderer,reciprocity with the United States with I endured for go many years; the Kingston, Mar. 26.—At the asslM® A\
a moderate tariff at the seaboard . rar darksome nights he passed; and here a true bill has been returned Born inti
bell from «j»SSTSSfftaS?bStX the long, tiresome days experienced in>t Peter sbarbot of sharbot lake, to/
McKinley tariff is not a thing which will "^Vnsity^f "anfferin™!1'!!'?.' Hutchins the Indian accused of murdering his Uj&tj 

last very long, and we venture to enter- afflicted with nervousness, and his wife’s illegitimate child near that place VÂM 
S^TOd" prosper'.jand she “emory^wss a, «m» tarred. ^ iast September |
would become even a better customer_to fain® of h-g 8ufferiDg8; and cannot but Flood Dsmsg . ^en^of rod“fo^treÏA^£ng and spitting,
Great Britain than she is today. So for admire hi8 heroism and great tenacity Belleville, Mar. 26.—Considerable I nauseii general feeling of deMi^etc. lf yoa arc

-WrrSS 0fSet happier, better days were await- — The streets I
traffic PTh?s is the” direction denro wal^ind tod’mtedful6™' him°'as are filled with great cakes of ice and b^^paoàraddra^
things are tending, whether we hke it or d g rofled 0n, and after his fortitude some persons are still imprisoned in the ^ ei.oo) by addressing
not, and a peaceful 8olution ofthis great coirage had been snfficiently tested, upper stories of their houses without fire. FULFORO & CO., BMWtviU
SIïSK ^'ymothebrle8Æ | this :._ame Jhnvidenœ directed^ m-1 ^ ia eipected to reach fffty thous- | ,

The silly Telegraph quotes this article „Aqua Vit®”—the "Water of Life.” and. || ’ 1 ”
and approves of it The editor of that Mr. Hutchins’ faith, nothwithstanding Tbe Dafcota Exodus to Canada,
decaying paper is evidently unable to previous wrth other WlNKIPEO, March 2fi.-The exodus from
see that the Statist while disavowing I ^  ̂0“he ramedy 1 the Dakotas to Manitoba has begun m
annexationist sympathies, and profess- tbat bad raiSed up in the past thousands real earnest and with it reported acts ot 

ADVERTISING. ; t0 bave no desire to loee Canada, is from the deep and miry clay of despoil- violence on the part of the Dakota mer-
We insert short condensed advertisements advocating a customs union between the denev. Such faith is indeed, well wort y chanta To-day at EurekajSouth Dakota,

Of Lost, tor Sale, To Ut, Z countries,which could have no other "mtS“s a^nd" the agents cf the Canadian Pacific and 

Ibund, and Wants, for 10 CENTSeachm- result but a political union. What 18 I and life-giving preparation, what is the Manitoba and North Western railways 
sertion or BO CENTS a week, payable tbe meaning of tbe sentence "This is the result today ? . were warned to leave town or they wouldAlways IN ADVANCE. direction to which things «» tending, Jette, whteh r now I given a do^W«d feaü»™. ^

----------- whether we like it or not, and a ^ùs contemplation; it directs to the cause of this violence wastto departure
peaceful solution of this treat th of dnty ; it plainly points ont that 0f fifty Russian immigrants from Eureka, . ,
question would be not only ! living fountain—that healing pool; to the Canadian Northwest. | No othtiT Emulsion IS SO
a blessing to Canada but to the mother those cleansing waters; from wmen an A private deapatch also states that the easy to take,
country ?” What do these Vords mean /dïtoVrod ’̂ecom new mortals.’ Canadian Pacific railway agent at Bat- ^ dQes not separate nor 
if they do not signify that whether we Mr. Hutchins says : tineau*J5A D., bas been ridden out o I spoiL
like it or not annexation must come? Office of R Hutchins & Co., Real Estate, I town on a fence rail. Four carloads 8111| jt jg always Sweet as cream.
What is this declaration hnt a repetition Rental and financial Agente, Boom aettleIS arrived to-dày from RouteUe, B. | sensitive Stomach
of the advice ofthe London Times,which 201 ^^ewYork Life Bn,Id | D„ and more ere expected daily.

fifteen years ago the indignant poet montrïal, P. Q., Dec. 29th, 1890.
Laureate thus paraphrased m one of his We]lg & Ricbardaon Co. :
finest poems : Gentlemen,—I have very great I sbe fs now Being Bniu by Elijah Boee

And that true north, whereof we lately heard nieagure in adding my testimony to the BDd Expected to Prove * Speedy 
A strain to shame us: keep ye to yourselves, merits of “Paine’s Celery Com- Craft;.
Is buytaa b^enT&e"^ boyii°d randVgo. pound.” I have been a great sufferer, Mr. Elijah Ross is building a sailing

As the people of England have not periodically, for fifty^ears^j”my yacht in his work shop Carleton, which 
lost all their pride of race the Laureate’s * aJd^ow at an advanced age,after promises to make an excellent showing 
words stirred them to the heart, and we | taking a few bottles ofthis “Celery Com- for herself in every race in which she 
will venture to say that such utterances pound,” I am entirely free from both. w1ji be entered. The boat is now partly 
as that of the Statist will find few support- Moreover. JyTreCger planked and has been very favorably

in England. If the stockholders hn writing through nervousness, and to- critized by several expert >ac " 
the Grand Trunk have to wait for divi- day j can do 80. My nerves are much men who have examined her. tone 
dend8 until Canada agrees to commercial strengthened, my memory is improved, has long and easy round lines, 
union or to unrestricted reciprocity they ‘mdalto^ther1 feel greatly mvigorated. Md je s0 conatructed that she will be 
will have to wait a long time. "Paine’s Celery Compound” to all who able lo carry an immense area of can-

are suffering from Neuralgia, Bheuma- vas in the strongest breeze. The follow- 
IIOTE HD COIWEHT Itism and Nervous Debility. ing are her dimensions :—25 feet keel;

- Yfmra rcs^clfulW 28 feet water line; 39 feet over all; 12
The Grit papers which were soanxions B. HU TCH « feet She wiU have a draught of 4

for reciprocity a short time ago now pro- The nbooe are not the id.e boasUui ^ g aft an4 g feet forWard.
fees great delight at the reports that ””^t°(ba g^ahin® a 0f one financially She is bnilt from a model prepared by 
there is some hitch in the negotiations jntoregted in a scheme for money-making, Mr Boss and is a departure 
between Mr. Blaine and the govern- 0T notoriety ; neither are they the worts hto e 8ailed in these waters. ,8he 
ment of Canada. It ianot Ukely there is of. £ücle*o?n* in- has an overhang of five feet aft and, six
any truth in these stones but the conduct I va]aa That great modem pre- feet forward. Her bow commences
of the Grit press shows tbat they are I paratioI1| paine’e Celery Compound, re- nearly amidshlp so as to offer the least 
more anxious to injure the government quirea no each efforts; and its proprietors sib]e reaia(ance to the water. Most 
of Canada then to promote onr trade. ‘^«OTel^and d^ ^t. have a very narrow stern but

It is amusing to see how closely the ceive the unwary and suffering. this yacht carnes her width right aft
■- silly Telegraph now follows the leader-1 ^^entlemeVa^ro rep^Mnd | »nd,thnS it",Ube alm08t lmP08Sible f°T 

ship ofthe Globe which it formerly de- L well-known to Montrealers f°r het to capsize. „ hich
nonneed. Here is a paragraph from the ^1,^ and “uprightness to lend him- She has all whte oak tutors a Rreh 
Telegraph of to-day which might bave self to deception and fraud. keel, a hackmatack stem and stern post,

from Iho Globe We Quote— Have you reader, experienced any of f which material her knees are also
been copied from the Globe. We qnotm lhe tomawhich for years threatened tn]ctedi Her t0peides will be of

Pauperised Maine, which has been Mr. Hutchins’ life ? Have you a used-up consiru wo *” ,,Held up as an awful example of what I ”eling . a wearyi tired brain ; sleepless- yellow pine, while below the water line 
New Brunswick might come to under neag. a restless, disturbed mind ; she will be planked with pine and birch, 
free trade with the states, proposes to I paipitating nerves ; defective memory ; The new yacht will be sloop rigged
give $40,000 in aid of the World s fair at I tireaome feeling when1 yon get, ont of nd wiU bave a mainboom 45 feet inj deliver your wash.
'Auditorial on the money in the ÛT SSff'cinÏÏS^fâfiS length and a gaff 28 feet lo? ThiswiU 

Maine savings banks, after the manner diseases. Neglect of them rapidly tangs glVe her an immense spread of cam as,
»,v zvv-v. U,, nATtin order on disordered and softened brain , d jf ghe UOmes np to the builder s ex-of the Globe, will be next in order. | . broken-down nervous system ; Bbe wU, saU 10 kn0t8 an hour
The Summerside Journal states that| and exhaustion of nature. ’ Is it | in a thirty mile breeze.

petitions will be placed in the hands of not your earnest desire to avoid all these __
all the census takers, and by them be fearful ills which lead direct to death He Was Not saperaiutoo.
circulated throughout the Island for and the grave ? The new waiter at a Harlen restaurant
Signature, askin/the Dominion Govern- Jou^aro now tafore jon ^migMy aaked Jim Talbott who was just 
ment to proceed with the construction Compound, and the opportunity of laying to tackle a beefsteak, 
ofthe Straits Tunnel. The Journal haB hold of a fresh existence. This God- Are yon superstitious?’
no dm,ht that every elector and every given remedy is a purely vegetable "No. Why do you ask?’one else throwing aside all party consid- Lreparation, culled £“^0^ "I’ve got no particular reason exccpt

erations, will cheerfully sign these I ghattered nerves, it gives sweet and that yon are the ^thirteenth 
petitions. Onr contemporary thinks it natural sleep, bodily and mental vigor, | used that napkin toda>. 
is their duty to do so, as such “ be a'par-
pression of tbe peoples wishes on thia take/0f tbose blessings which only this 
vitally important question cannot fail to | wonderous remedy can bestow, 
have great influence with the Govern
ment. The Gazbitk doubts the propriety 
of census takers .hawking about petitions 
of any kind.

One of Mr. D. L. Hanington’e thirteen . ,
followers in the House of Assembly wae admits, the fishing territory in New-1 brida) Tejl she took.
asked the other day for a candid opinion foundland is practically useless to France a prMUea, ______ __
of his chief who has been leading the op-j hut contends that the right is worth Howson Lotts-Now, take onr Q. T. WHITEN ECT
position to defeat for the past eight ses- high price to England, because . would Mr. Howson guppoae Vl. I . TW n I
sions. "Dau,” replied the member thus represent the retention of the colony ,n the gapply falls ;ff>what bappens? Why, will novo
interrogated, "In law belongs to the age th« Bnffsh empire. tbe de„and becomes stronger, and- House and Sign Painting, Whtte-
of Queen Elizabeth and should have been Estafette, Jules Terry s paper, scouts Boy-Mr. Lott, your wife washing, Kalsomintng and
a contemporary of Sir Edward Coke ; in the idea of compensation. says if you don’t come home with those Paper Hanging, &c.
religion he is a Ritualist and would be a mrll.n Labor coramtoelon. groceries right away she’ll have to send ------------
Roman Catholic if he only had the cour-1 LqsD0Ni Mar. 26.—Sir Michael Hicks | out and borrow something for supper. | Shop 157 BrUSSOllS Street 
age of his convictions ; in politics he is a Beach_ preaident of the Board of Trade | — I Rksidevck 25 Exmouih Street.
"-----d fool and he has done more than I d gjr jqbn (50iatt parliamentary
any half dozen men to keep Blair in secretary for jndia office, will represent 
power; socially he is no better than a tbe government on the labor commission, 
polar bear.” We will not disclose to Mr. Messrs. Fowler and Mundella are still 
Hanington the name ofthe person wb0 conaidering whether or not to serve, 
thus described him, bat be ie one of the | otherwiBe tbe i;8t 0f the members of the

commission is complete and it will 
probably be gazetted during the Easter 
recess.

Good News!
NO one. who Is willing to adopt the right 
^uT nMd bo loLg alhlctod with holla, car-

U°,e Stoo^reri-

the liver and kidneys to remove. Tore- 
required!

«îm R have g2d

from the

Fine Soft and
Flexible Stiff Hats.

Freedom ----------ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.AND----------

TBOWSEBINQS.! Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
D. & J. PATTERSON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
61 Charlotte Street.

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

/^^toRIFETS folly equal, if not Saint Johni ______-----------______

| superior, to the best Scotch | AT£?SStft!SlS:tr."taf' |R0 Y AL 1JN Ù UllAJNL/L
Rivets.

St. John, IV. It.77 Germain Street,

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

PBXPABXD BT
DE. J. O. AYER * OO., Lowell, Ml»..
Bold by DroggiBt*. $l,.ix»5. Worth »5obotU«.

3NASAL BALM[ÎTÎ1TrivC ELECTION CARDS.• IMANUFACTURERS.

HEaS in ail its and Anti-

SOOTWNfi, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, , Fenroment Cure, j 
Failure Impossible. COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J. SIIDüTEir KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

THE EVENING GAZETTE MAYOR,P. O. Bor 464.
it published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOBS A. BOWES.

next, boheld on Tuesday, the 14th of April 
didate for your suffrages.

to be
R. FOSTER & SON* Trusting that my record at the Council Board 

dnrining my long service as a representative of 
Wellington Ward, is such as to justify me in ask-MANUFACIURBR8 OF

NAILS ing your support,
I am, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Respectfully yours,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

..rtSfto ÜJjôh’n “to tSSSf on Si
following terms :
ONE MONTH..................
THREE MONTHS...............
SIX MONTHS......................
™The stLriphm" to TIIE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE._____

Rulldlng, Saint John, N. 11.and IRON-CUT
r_.A SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. M. B.

Established

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

THOS.W. PETERS. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

............. 61.00
..............  2.00

...............  4.00 ulsion To the Electors ofthe City of 
Saint John :

18281828

J. HARRIS & CO.OF
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John. I
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;f«0il

I will

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY MAYOR,AND THE

BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.Hypophospbites of Lime and Soda. —AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Oars of Every Description,
"PBARLESS” STEEL TYREE. ______

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 
shall be pleased to receive yeur support.

Yonra Faithfully, WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOU!
I ••■'i.f > - il mo« ...

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
--------- CHEAPEST AT---------

- - 307 Union St.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and ZB cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. .

W,A, LOCKHART. ’
I To the Electors of Prince Ward :

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
oMnery AsL^e„t0/^ I GOÏfcBEUL’S, -

aproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship for the office of ALDBBMÀïr of that ward for 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence the ensuing term, and if elected, I will give my

Castings, etc., etc strict attention to the interests of the ward and
---------- the city at large. Faithfully yours,

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ha-ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY. MAR. 28.1891.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

FURNITURE.A NEW YACHT. CURES
EASTER SUII01Y. Portland Rolling Mill, JOHN S. NICKERSON.Scrofulous and 

Wasting Diseases. 
Chrome Cough.

Loss of Appetite. 
Mental and Nervous 

Prostration.
General Debility, &c.

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND, 

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

Tomorrow is Easter Sunday. This 
great Christian festival, which com- 

the resurrection of the

To the Electors of Prince | Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables» Chairs,
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Prices low as any, and on easy payments if desired.

Ward:
memorates 
Saviour, comes this year early, although 
not at the earliest possible date,which is 
the 22nd March upon which date Easter 
came in the year 1818, but will not come 
again so early until after the close of the 
next century. The earliest Easter the 

seen was that of 
the 23rd March

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—I beg to inform 
±J yon that in compliance with the wishes of a 
large number of the electors, I have decided to 
become a candidate for the office ofTO MASONS. 34 Dock Street.F\ A.. iTOZrSTZES,

We can supply yûn with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

2 Builders Derricks for sale
r'tiMi.n I for Prince Ward. If elected, I will devote my

best efforts to advancing the interests of Prince
A. CHRISTIE, W. W. C©„ w«dMd B=li„«me,

City Road. A. H. bell.

ALDERMAN BO YÊ
IT IS MARBLE TIME.

Beware of all imitations. Ask for 
•Ghe D. & L.” Eomlaion. and refuse 
all others. A

PRICE 60C. AND $1 PER BOTTLE.

present generation has 
1856, which came on 
and it will fall upon the same day in 
1913. There has been no Easter day on 
the 24th March daring the present 
tury, but there will be one in 1940. 
Easter fell on the 25th March in 1883 
and will fall on that date again in 1894 
and 1951. Easter has only come in 
March twenty one times daring the 
present century, including tomorrow, 
anTwiU enlYJXane in March once 
daring the century, which will be in the 
year 1897.

It is unnecessary for ns to say any
thing of the sacred character of Easter 
day or the associations which it records. 
Coming as it does at the close of a long 
penitential season it is peculiarly a per 
iod of joy and hope, for the thoughts 
and aspirations of men are stimulated by 
the awakening year. The world looks 
brighter in a spiritual as well as in a 

season of

To the Electors of PrinceNOTICE. We are giving with each boys Hat or Cap a hag of marble».Ward:
By order of the Common Council ladies and gentlemen :

of the City Of St. John ! Having been requested by a large number of the
1 influential electors of Prince Ward to offer myself 

as a candidate for D. MAGEE’S SONS,
at Carleton on the western side of the harbor ot 
^hVobjeota desired to be attained by this Bill

aTf. To empower the City of Saint John to enter 
into a contract with James D. Leary for the con-

S-3HSI To the Hectors of Welling- 
® ton Ward:

e°™^oauthori8e anannual assessment upon the t ADIBS AND GENTLEMEN—AtRthe request 
City of St. John to raise suoh sum of five thousand 0f a large number of the Electors of Welling-
dollars to provide for the payment of each subsidy | ton Ward, I nave decided to offer as a candidate
“ATiwi.

market square.ALDERMAN,from any

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL.more ■ I have decided to allow my name to be placed in 
nomination apd take this opportunity of soliciting 
your votes.

i COAL.
You’ve never thought of sav

ing by spending—Well, here it 
is—You save time, trouble, ex

help, and most of all,

Yours respectfully,
JOHN EYAN. Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Oement W ork a spedaltv

COAL.
Daily expected per Schr. “Patriot”

50 Tons Broken ;
50 Tons Egg and

150 Tons Stove.
Best quality Anthracite for sale low.

----IN store.----
Reserve Mine, Victoria,

-----AND----
Caledonia Soft Coal,

AND ALL SIZES ANTHRACITE.

Dense,
health, by sending your 
Laundry to L NGAH’S. Did 
this ever occur to you ? If not

for
Stone, Briek and Plaster 

Workers,Alderman.LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

Try it.material sense and a new 
hopeful effort begins. We trust that the 
readers of the Gazbttb, one and all will 
find their Easter festival a pleasant one, 
and that the spirit ofthe day may fill 
them with joy and gladness.

before it does now.
Let UNGAB call for and Trusting my candidature may meet.with your ap

proval and support, I remain,
Yours faithfully,

WALTER WJ
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.MORRISON & LAWLOR,WHITE, M. D.
Z7 and 29 Smythe Street.are the only ones 

I can gee proper
ly with.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowie dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.To the Electors of Welling

ton Ward :
;

COALS.
0 t . . T ADIBS AND GENT LE MEN:—At the soli; I Now landing ex Sch. Beaver from New York,

T These Spectacles are Jj citation of a large number of the electors, I __we &Tnvr roAUp^aralr th# BB8T will be a candidate f^r the ~00 TOKS COAL.

good, m.d«, and can b, ALDEEMANIC HONORS
obtained at

W. C. Rudrnan Allan’s | œ,fS?buS^c&I.’SjU^r,0ë,=to the | B;uf-mcgivern, no. , No„h wh.,f.

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST ST. JOHN.

---- OR AT—
JOSHUASTARK’S,

WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.

A. CHIP HAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

Robt. Maxwkll, 
385 Union st

W. Causky, 
Mecklenburg atI FAfflOUS ANNIVERSARY.I

1 1There are many persons in this city 
who probably do not know that 
tain Easter Sunday two hundred and 
forty-six years ago was the date of what 

perhaps the most famous event in 
the history ofSt. John. It was on Easter 
Sunday 1645, that Fort Latour, which 
stood on tbe site of Old Fort in Carleton 
opposite Navy Island, was captured 
by Charnisay after the famous defence 
which has enrolled Lady Latour among 
the great heroines of the world. Easter 
Sunday 1645, fell on the 6th of 
April, according to the system 
pulation which prevailed in Great Brit
ain at that date and up to the year 1752 
when the new style was adopted, but 
on the 16th of April according to the 

style, a Gregorian system, which was 
adopted in France, Italy, Spain, Den
mark and Portugal in 1582. Those 
who care for anniversaries therefore 

understand

GREAT ANNUAL SALEBOOTS AND SHOESa cer-
----FOB SALE BY----

about ——AT------

-----OF-Faithfully yours,AUCTION PRICES, Sootless CoalHARRIS ALLAN.
,*•----

Persons OLD AUBIONMITCHELL BROS PICTOU COAL
----- AT-----40 KING STREET. landing at care. No float; best for rangea.That Made a Difference.

Mrs Bloobnmper—Miss Roxy has I We h,v„ mld„ „ further redaction to clear the 
taken the veil. stock out by lit April. The seeds malt be .old a,

Bloobumper—What, that vivacious I ^ 00t of bulinM3.
belle, with her army of admirers, become1

—...— IPRIXOHILL GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.IN WANT OF ROUND COALof com- SPRING, 1891 50 KING STREET.IN STOCK.
Both of the above coals delivered to all parts of 

the city at low rates.

W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIMONDS STREET.

A FRENCH ESTIMATE

SleighsOfthe Value of the Flahtne Territory I a nun 1 I -------N0W THAT THE
In Newfoundland. Mrs. Bloobumper-You men jump to ELECTION IS OVER

Pabis, Mar. 26.—Dix Neuvième Siecle | a conclusion very quickly. It was a| wh0 ta to do your Spring Work 1

Speak before the Rush.

Just received direct from the man
ufacturers

P. S.—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRFàSFl STOCK.

--------AND--------

15 CASES 
English and Scotch,
Tweeds and Coatings

Ptings, Coal Landing. G-R.&CG
tbat theshould

16th April is the proper anniversary of 
the heroic defence and capture of Fort 
Latour, which is one of the few roman
tic incidents in the hie tory of this city.
Fort Latour was captured by treachery, 
according to Nicholas Denys, who was a 
contemporary of Isatour, the gate being 
opened by an unfaithful Swiss soldier d 
when the garrison were at prayers on 
Easter Sunday morning. Charnisay, al
though he had promised the garrison 
quarter, hanged them all immediately 
after tbe surrender of the fort, 
compelling Lady Latour to be present faithful thirteen, 
and to w i tness the execution of her brave =

Lady Latour herself only sur- phince napoleon and bmmabck.

before purchasing, should call on STOVES. STOVES,Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

KELLY & MURPHY, 260 Tons Anthracite Coal,
* in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes. Stoves ofCooking and Beating

every description atin newest patterns and best qualit
ies, which we will make up in good 
shape at shortest notice.

Main St., North End.
100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU. Greatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days.

RUBBER GOODS. FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and-Snmmer, 1891.

JAS. S. m A SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

RŒ!fe»?a1>&
RTTBBER Clothing of every description:
R U BBER Horse Covers, Waggon Aprons;
RUBBER Combs, Door Mats:
RUBBER Bed and Crib Sheeting; I ----- —  ----------------

I NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
Tbe Beat and Che»peat place to got your Boon,

W. N. DeWITT,

W. Xj. busby,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

worth of READY-MADE CLOTH
ING! at a sacrifice.

9T. B.-My assortment ot 
Mantels, «rates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

The Importance of
- -X- m keeping the blood ln

^11 I a pure condition Is
III II U universally known,

III* and yet there are
An fmport. VlU.nenve. I Jf ba“*p*"nt“'ime t0 loafand oh-1 ^ The ^ ,crolX I """^«“'“stoèet

Vülen'eîiv^furnishes the'press Slth the ^mce WUUam Street,

report of an interview which he says ® ^ , tl • ar/uttle we Lo accumulate poison and germa ol dis- Bas to announce ttot they are reoemog tbo.r
to* Place in 186. «ween the ITcJlT - " 'he “ ” '

Prince Napoleon and Pnnce Btsmarck BePneatbtbia tLre is ad- *
Iu the interview tt 1S, aSB.CTted ^ ditional printing, all however in French, we drink.

Bismarck proposed a closed aU-an«> These ^ death notices, which seemed nothing
offensive and defence betweeti Pr^.tesia L be UBed instead ofthe newspapers to
and France which would make th,?e announce the invincible band of atra power ot Hood's Sorsaparffla over all di»eases

Russia and drive the Slavs back to u aU overthe French section in an the acidity and cures
steppes whence they came. Prussia nPrsnn has died I notic- rheumatism, drivesshould absorb the whole of Germany and hour after the pe"°° t^inter.g ink out the germs of
d gw va _ na„A nf ed several upon which the printers ink malarla> blood pot-
France should make Belg um p f Bcarcely dried, and which annonne- s0„lDg, etc. it also 
the empire.

rubbEr cl0T?a “J®Çtte'ÿ iSck* and Cement:
RUBBET) Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; 
RUBBEJ1» Tubing of all sizes;

RUBBER a»»'1'
WnOLBSAT.Ï AND RETAIL.

FULL LINE OF

Gent’s Furnishings.
men,
vived a few days and her grave is some
where on the west side of the harbor, 
probably on the plot of ground near the 
Carleton city hall, which was then used 
by the French ae a garden.

C.T. BURNS,ESTEY <5c CO., Celebration Street, St. John, N. B. 
AU orders promptly attended to.City Haiti Gill Hal, 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building!.68 Prince Wm. street.Your the food 

the water 
There is 
more con-

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples seat 
by mail. _________________

JAMBS ROBERTSON,THE “STATIST” OH CHIIDI. 51 CHAll LOTTE ST BEET,

T. Y0UNGCLAU8, Proprietor.It seems that every donkey of an 
Englishman who has the command of a 
few pounds of type and a printing press, 
thinks it a part of his mission to lecture 
Canada as to her duty on all possible oc
casions. Canada for the past fifty years 
has been overwhelmed by English advice, 
most of it from people who know nothing 
about the circumstances of this country 
or the peculiar difficulties we have to 
tece. The British people find 
trade suits their circumstances, they 
having a very large population willing 
to work for the lowest wages, enormous 
capital whose owners are willing to 
invest, it for a very small percentage of 
interest and plenty of skill and intelli- 

suitable for the carrying on of

l - proven 
p o sltlve

W. R. Russell
CLOTHIER

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically] Pure.kWhite Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

OPENING.Blood -------AND-------

OUTFITTER.
ne of 
FOB-A fall and complete 11 

CLOTHING and GENTS’ 
NISHINGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

Ladies’ Cape Cloaks. 
Gents’ Tweed iCape 

Coats Sewed Seams.

that free
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 

. Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor- 
Houlton Dogs are wise. One of them j matlon and statements of cures sent free, 

recently given a basket containing ■■ ■
some beete "and beefsteak to carry home. U Æ C

The brilliant proposition the Marquis He Btarted off as usual wagging his tail, ■ ■ w
de Villeneaue says was laid before the proud t0 fce UBeful, but on nearing home _ „ _ *.!|la
Emperor Napoleon III, by Prince Napol- be thougbt be would play a practical OûlSctpSll 11 « 
eon but the Emperor refused even to joke_ 80 be put the basket down,took the s<,ldb?alldrllgglltl. ,e,,p.r.do=ir
discuss it. I beefsteak and buried it very carefully | ,, c. i. noon a go., Apothecarie., Loweii. mmi.

IOO Doses One Dollar

, ,, a I ed the demise of some unfortunateThen the great all.es should under- d ’ taken place only a few min-
take to weaken the power of Great Bnt- wmcui.au f
ain by depriving her of her colonies and >ates before ■ 
should endeavor to reduce Italy, Spain 
and the Scandinavian countries to the 
roll of satellites to themselves.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Hew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets, 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

RATNTT1 CTOBBST 1ST. B.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

39 KING STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.
TOMATO KETCHUP^

RUBBERS, American and Canadian. 
RUBBER BOOTS all styles. 
RUBBER COMBS all kinds. 
RUBBER Printing Outfits. 
RUBBER-GOODS of every description.

manufacturing on a large scale. Tbe 
Englishmen thataverage

free trade is a good thing for his 
and

possessed with the belief 
that it would be a good thing for Canada 
where labor is dear, the amount of capit
al limited and where every manufactur
ing enterprise which is started has to 
count on the vigorous competition of the

NOW ON HAND,

200 Gallons Pure Tomato Ketchup.
For sale low Wholesale and Retail.

----•*»----
19 North Side King Square,

he at once LIGHT HARDWARE.little island 
becomes For the euro of eoldB,"coo*hfl. Mel all derange- m the snow, in a neighboring yard, then 

menu ofthe reepiratorz organ!,no other medicine coolly took ins basket from the side- 
is so reliable asAyer’s Cherry Pectoral. It relieves waflt where he had left it and carried it
the asthmatio and consumptive, even in advanoed j home wjth the mogt inn0cent air ima- 
etages of disease, and has saved innumerable 
lives.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD
J. I>. turiveb.179 Union street. fginable.
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